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Abstract

Purpose The EPIRET3 retinal prosthesis was

implanted in six volunteers legally blind from

retinitis pigmentosa (RP) and removed after 4

weeks. Two years later, these subjects were

re-examined to investigate ocular side effects

and potential changes to quality of life.

Methods Vision-related quality of life was

recorded using the NEI-VFQ-25 questionnaire.

Clinical data including interval history, visual

acuity, and intraocular pressure were obtained.

Anterior and posterior segments of the study

eyes were examined and photographed; this

included fluorescein angiography and optical

coherence tomography (OCT).

Results Data from five patients could be

analysed. Life-quality score was consistent

with results obtained at baseline. No

unexpected structural alteration could be

found in the study eyes. A moderate epiretinal

gliosis was present in areas where the

epiretinal stimulator had been fixated using

retinal tacks. Angiography revealed no

leakage or neovascularisation; OCT showed

no generalised increase of central retinal

thickness.

Conclusions Vision-related quality of life is

low in patients suffering from end-stage RP.

No further deterioration of life quality could

however be detected within our monitoring

period. Surgery was well tolerated by both

patients and their eyes, without adverse events

occurring during the follow-up period.

Epiretinal gliosis is known to occur with

retinal tacks, but seems of no major concern

to the integrity of the study eyes. However, it

may potentially interfere with functional

aspects of active implants. Hence, alternative,

possibly biochemical, fixation methods merit

further research.

Eye (2012) 26, 501–509; doi:10.1038/eye.2012.35;

published online 16 March 2012
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Introduction

Despite ongoing research, no treatment has thus

far been established that could alter the natural

course of retinitis pigmentosa (RP), which may

lead to severe visual impairment and eventually

complete loss of vision.1–3 However, it has been

shown that by electrical stimulation of retinal

ganglion cells, phosphenes can be elicited in

blind RP patients.4 This evidence encouraged

the construction of an entirely intraocular

retinal prosthesis, EPIRET3, which is equipped

with electrodes to be placed on the retinal

surface for epiretinal stimulation. We previously

reported data from a pilot-study testing the

EPIRET3 prosthesis in humans.5 The device had

been implanted in six subjects legally blind

from RP. Following functional tests over a

period of 4 weeks, the implants were ultimately

removed from the study eyes. For the

evaluation of long-term safety, follow-up visits

are a crucial part of clinical studies on active

visual implants.6 Therefore, in this extension

study of the EPIRET3 trial, we re-investigated

the structural and functional integrity of the

study eyes. In addition, data on vision-related

quality of life that was obtained throughout the
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study was completed with measurements from the

follow-up visit and analysed as a whole.

Methods

The EPIRET3 retinal prosthesis comprises extraocular

and intraocular components. Extraocular components

include a portable computer system to determine the

stimulation patterns, a transmitter module, and a

transmitter coil mounted on a spectacle frame. The

intraocular implant contains a receiver coil for wireless

acquisition of power and data from the transmitter via

induction. The coil is contained within an intraocular

lens together with two microchips, which are responsible

for extracting the stimulation signal and generating the

stimulation pulses. A flexible micro cable links this

assembly to 25 stimulation electrodes. These electrodes

are 100 mm in diameter and 25mm in height; they are

arranged in a hexagonal pattern on a polyimide foil.

The carrier foil is equipped with small eyelets for fixation

on the retinal surface using retinal tacks. Although the

implant body is coated with parylene C to ensure

biocompatibility, the electrodes are sputter coated

with iridium oxide to maximise the charge-delivery

capacity.

Implantation surgery was performed under general

anaesthesia. Phacoemulsification of the lens was

followed by a complete 20-gauge vitrectomy via the pars

plana. Using the vitrectome, an excentric posterior

capsulotomy was created. The receiver unit was inserted

into the capsular bag through an 11-mm corneal incision.

This incision was partially closed using single 10-0 nylon

sutures. The micro cable and stimulator foil were then

pushed through the remaining aperture and through the

posterior lens capsule defect into the vitreous cavity.

The electrodes were lowered onto the macular region by

the progressive removal of a perfluorcarbon cushion.

Subsequently, they were attached to the posterior pole by

the use of titanium retinal tacks (‘Heimann’ Retina Tack,

Geuder AG, Heidelberg, Germany). At the end of the

surgery, the eye was filled with balanced salt solution.

Being considered experimental devices, by request of

the ethics committee, the implants were not permitted to

remain in the study eyes for periods exceeding 1 month.

Hence, at the end of the acute testing period, the surgical

steps described above were reversed to remove the

devices. Briefly, the electrode array was loosened from its

fixation; the retinal tacks however remained in situ,

unless they were found to be loose. Subsequently, the

implant was removed in one piece through the re-opened

corneal incision.

Six patients had been included in the initial

implantation trial. Of these, five patients attended the

follow-up visit, which took place 27–29 months after

implantation. One patient was deceased before this visit,

because of breast cancer. At the time of implantation

surgery, the five patients reviewed here had a mean age

of 52.8 years (range 35–69 years). Visual acuity ranged

from no light perception to hand movements.

On average, these patients had been legally blind for

5 years (range 3–8 years) when the device was implanted.

Common features of the study population as defined

by the inclusion/exclusion criteria were absence of

concomitant ocular disease, no history of intraocular

surgery (except cataract surgery), and no other active

implant.

Upon presentation, assessment of vision-related

quality of life was performed first, using the NEI-VFQ-

25.7 This questionnaire had been administered before

implantation, as well as during the acute testing period

and shortly after removal of the device. The global score

was calculated as described by Papageorgiou et al.8

To assess changes to the mean global score during the

course of the study, statistical analysis was performed

using repeated measures ANOVA. Subsequently, an

interval history was taken, visual acuity was measured,

and intraocular pressure (IOP) measurements were

performed using Goldmann applanation tonometry.

Clinical evaluation of the anterior and posterior

segments was done by slit-lamp biomicroscopy and

indirect ophthalmoscopy. Photographs of the anterior

segment and fundus were obtained and fluorescein

angiography was performed following injection of

500mg (100mg/ml) sodium fluorescein (Fluorescein

10%, Alcon Pharma GmbH, Freiburg, Germany), using a

monocular retina camera (FF 450plus, Carl Zeiss Meditec,

Jena, Germany/EOS 5D, Canon Deutschland GmbH,

Krefeld, Germany). Optical coherence tomography

(OCT) scans were performed using the Stratus OCT

(Carl Zeiss Meditec).

We certify that all applicable institutional and

governmental regulations concerning the ethical use of

human volunteers were followed during this research.

Results

In Figure 1, an overview is given of the changes in overall

scores obtained in the life-quality questionnaire

throughout the entire study period. The NEI-VFQ-25 had

been administered before, during, and shortly after the

prosthesis was in place, as well as during the follow-up

visit. Repeated measures ANOVA yielded a P-value of

0.63, suggesting that no statistically significant changes to

the global life-quality score have occurred throughout

the study period.

Table 1 provides a synopsis of preoperative findings.

All patients showed typical fundus signs of RP before

the interventions. Table 2 gives the corresponding
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morphological findings for each patient on the follow-up

visit. The patients had been left aphakic following the

explantation procedure. Their cornea was clear and the

retina was attached in all cases. This was the case,

regardless of whether or not retinal tacks had been left in

place. Invariably, mild-to-moderate epiretinal gliosis was

seen around the tack fixation sites. Figure 2 demonstrates

the photographical aspect of the posterior segments

at the time of follow-up. Compared with previous

post-operative pictures, they suggest a stable situation

without clinically relevant progression of gliosis. In

Figure 3, results of the fluorescein angiography can be

found. Here, alterations typically produced by RP could

be discerned; however, no vascular abnormalities or

leakage were seen. Mean retinal thickness at the posterior

pole as determined by OCT was 162.5 mm (range

85–236 mm). In agreement with the funduscopic

appearance and fluorescein angiography, OCT shows

epiretinal gliosis particularly around tack fixation sites;

however, intraretinal fluid was not detected (data not

shown). No angiography or OCT data could be obtained

for patient ES-01, as hypersensitivity prevented

mydriasis. Data extracted from the patients’ history

and individual findings are presented briefly in the

following sections.

Patient AC-01

This patient had undergone treatment for a non-specific

conjunctivitis in the study eye more than 1 year after the

surgery, which had responded to topical medication

without complications. At the time of follow-up, there

were no complaints; ocular or general medications (or

history) had not changed since the study interventions.

The clinical examination did not reveal any signs of an

adverse reaction. There was however a moderate degree

of non-progressive epiretinal gliosis at the tack fixation

site.

Patient AC-03

The patient reported a recent inflammatory reaction in

the study eye due to the corneal sutures, which had still

been in place. The sutures had been removed by the

patient’s ophthalmologist; dexamethasone/neomycine/

polymyxine-B eye-drops (Isopto-Max, Alcon Pharma

GmbH) were administered following the removal. At the

time of follow-up, there was no ocular medication and

the patient expressed no complaints. In the general

medical history and medications, no changes or events

were reported. The clinical examination was largely

Table 1 Summary of preoperative clinical findings in patients reviewed in this study

Patient code Study eye Fellow eye

Visual
acuity

IOP
(mmHg)

Anterior segment Fundus Visual
acuity

AC-01 LP 15 Posterior chamber IOL Optic atrophy, narrow vessels, central
RPE atrophy, few pigments

LP

AC-03 No LP 12 Cataract Pale optic disc, narrow vessels, bone
spicule pigments

No LP

AC-04 LP 11 Posterior chamber IOL,
posterior synechiae, posterior
capsular opacifications

Narrow vessels, bone spicule pigments LP

AC-05 HM 10 Cataract Narrow vessels, bone spicule pigments HM
ES-01 LP 12 Cataract Narrow vessels, bone spicule pigments LP

Abbreviations: LP, light perception; HM, hand movement; AC, anterior chamber.
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Figure 1 Evolution of composite scores obtained in the
NEI-VFQ25 throughout the study. The maximum composite
score that can be achieved using this instrument is 100.
Measurement 1: 1–2 days before implantation. Measurement 2:
3 weeks after implantation. Measurement 3: 6 months after
implantation. Measurement 4: 27–29 months after implantation.
Error bars: ±1 SD.
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Figure 2 Fundus photographs taken at the follow-up visit. No significant change could be observed in comparison with images taken
6 months after explantation (see Roessler et al5).

Table 2 Summary of current clinical findings in patients reviewed in this study

Patient
code

Study eye Fellow eye

Visual
acuity

IOP
(mmHg)

Anterior segment Fundus Visual
acuity

AC-01 LP 10 Cornea clear, aphakia, AC deep, anterior
synechia at the 12 o’clock position

Optic atrophy, narrow vessels, central RPE-
atrophy, retina attached, two tacks in place,
one with some gliosis

LP

AC-03 No LP 15 Cornea clear, aphakia, AC deep Pale optic disk, narrow vessels, retina attached,
two tacks in place, one with some gliosis
(no change from prior visits)

LP

AC-04 LP 11 Cornea clear, aphakia, single corneal
suture in loco, AC deep

Pale optic disk, narrow vessels, retina attached,
no tacks, some scarring at site of tack placement

LP

AC-05 HM 12 Cornea clear, aphakia, single corneal
suture in loco, AC deep, anterior
synechia, Ando-iridectomy

Pale optic disk, narrow vessels, retina attached,
no tacks, non-progressive gliosis at site of tack
placement

HM

ES-01 HM 18 Cornea clear, aphakia, AC deep Pale optic disk, narrow vessels, retina attached,
two tacks in place, mild gliosis at the tacks

HM

Abbreviations: LP, light perception; HM, hand movement; AC, anterior chamber.

Figure 3 Fluorescein angiography was performed during the follow-up visit. The top row shows images obtained at approximately 20 s;
the bottom row shows images taken at 5–6min. RP-related changes can be seen; however, vascular abnormalities or leakage are absent.
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without any changes compared with prior visits.

Upon fundoscopy, we observed a mild epiretinal gliosis

at one of the tack sites. This gliosis had been previously

recorded at 6 months after explantation; no further

progression was seen.

Patient AC-04

This patient reported a slight decline in his residual visual

perception on both sides since the interventions, but no

further complaints. Otherwise, there were no changes in

medication and no events concerning ocular or general

medical history. Clinical examination revealed some

minor choroidal atrophy within the area where

the retinal tacks had been placed. On fluorescein

angiography, marked central atrophy of the retinal

pigment epithelium becomes evident, which was however

present before implantation. In combination with some

additional atrophy resulting from laser photocoagulation

at the posterior pole, a heterogeneous image is formed

which may resemble mild leakage. A similar picture was

however seen in the preoperative angiographies and was

interpreted as an exposure artefact, a notion that is

supported also by the OCT data obtained.

Patient AC-05

In this patient, removal of the implant had caused a

retinal break, which was treated with laser coagulation

and silicone oil tamponade. Three months later, the

silicone oil had been removed. Since then, the patient had

noted a slight decline in visual perception in the study

eye. No additional ocular or general complaints were

reported. Upon clinical examination, the epiretinal

gliosis, which had been reported around the tack fixation

site already before silicone oil removal, was found to be

stable and non-progressive.

Patient ES-01

The patient reported no additional ocular complaints since

the beginning of the trial. Remaining visual perception had

remained stable. There had been no need for any

intervention in the study eye throughout the follow-up

period. Slit-lamp examination revealed no signs of

inflammation, the anterior segment showed no unexpected

changes. Funduscopically, a mild and non-progressive

gliosis could be seen surrounding the retinal tacks. The

tacks had remained firmly attached, as has the retina itself.

Discussion

Adding to findings from the acute clinical trial, the

follow-up data reported herein provide knowledge on

medium to long-term effects of the implantation and

explantation surgery, as well as the intraocular retention

of retinal tacks.

When interpreting the NEI-VFQ-25 scores, it needs to

be taken into account that the German language version

of this questionnaire has not been validated for use in RP

patients.9 We also hasten to point out that although in

our study the patients were equipped with a functional

epiretinal device, this was only activated to conduct

a specific testing programme. Patients were not

continuously fitted with the extraocular system

components; therefore, a gain in everyday life quality

was not to be expected. The low overall score in all the

patients indicates that blindness due to RP results in

substantial overall loss of vision-related quality of life.

Further loss of life quality during or after the study could

not be detected. This may however be due to reduced

sensitivity to minor changes at the lower end of the

testing scale. Other tools such as the Veterans Affairs

Low Vision Visual Functioning Questionnaire may

provide a suitable add-on to increase sensitivity in

future studies.10

Short-term findings from the EPIRET3 clinical trial

were reported by Roessler et al.5 This report includes

the description of two adverse events: acute sterile

hypopyon after implantation in one patient, and a retinal

defect in another. Otherwise, implants and surgery had

been tolerated well. On the long-term follow-up visits,

we found a stable situation in all the study eyes. Visual

perception present at baseline had been preserved, with

the possible exception of patient AC-05, in whom a retina

defect had been treated with laser and silicon oil. Some

patients presented minor anterior synechiae; however,

the IOP remained within normal range. Fluorescein

angiography revealed typical RP patterns, but areas of

excessive dye leakage or choroidal neovascularisation

were absent. No changes were observed in angiographic

findings compared with those obtained during the acute

trial.11 Alterations found at the posterior pole from

causes other than RP were epiretinal gliosis around

retinal tacks. These tacks had been left in place upon

explantation of the device, as their removal may cause

tissue damage. Only where tacks were found to be loose,

were they taken out. Retinal tacks have been shown to be

suitable for bringing the microelectrode array in close

contact to the retinal surface.12,13 Stable positioning is a

prerequisite to ensure successful activation. From clinical

applications in the repair of giant retinal tears, it was

reported that a glial reaction adjacent to the tack may

occur.14,15 It remains to be determined whether glial

proliferation, albeit non-progressive, may compromise

the function of the prosthesis. In addition, the retinal

defect which occurred in patient AC-05 was prompted by

the removal of a loose tack.5 Together, these findings
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suggest that alternative fixation methods such as

bioadhesives warrant further research. Plasma

polymerised N-isopropyl acrylamide (pNIPAM) is one

substance for which results from both in vitro and in vivo

testing are available.16,17 Although tack fixation is

currently the standard used in all epiretinal devices

that have thus far attained clinical testing, bioadhesives

such as pNIPAM may in future become a more

atraumatic, while still reversible, means of fixation.

The use of OCT as a means of assessing retinal implant

biocompatibility has recently been suggested in the

literature and was therefore included in this follow-up

study.18 Because of a lack of data from the initial clinical

trial, we matched measurements obtained from our

patients with normative values from RP patients

obtained by Huang et al.19 During acute trials with

epiretinal electrode arrays in dogs, an increase in retinal

thickness under the arrays in the first month after

implantation has been recorded.18 In our human

volunteers, there is remarkable variation in central retinal

thickness. However, no significant oedema can be

observed 24 months post implantation.

Our data suggest that despite the fact that the entirely

intraocular approach of the epiretinal implant, EPIRET3,

entails extensive intraocular surgery, acute adverse

reactions can be managed and do not negatively affect

long-term stability. Therefore, surgery for implantation

and explantation of the device may be considered

sufficiently safe and with an acceptably low complication

profile to justify further in-vivo testing. Subsequent long-

term trials would not only generate more knowledge

about safety and biocompatibility issues, but also

provide new opportunities to conduct functional testing

and improve encoding of the stimulation pattern.

However, improvements to the fixation of the device are

warranted.
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provider, CME@medscape.net. For technical assistance,

contact CME@webmd.net.

American Medical Association’s Physician’s Recognition

Award (AMA PRA) credits are accepted in the US as

evidence of participation in CME activities. For further

information on this award, please refer to http://www.

ama-assn.org/ama/pub/category/2922.html. The AMA has

determined that physicians not licensed in the US who

participate in this CME activity are eligible for AMA PRA

Category 1 CreditsTM. Through agreements that the AMA has

made with agencies in some countries, AMA PRA credit may

be acceptable as evidence of participation in CME activites. If

you are not licensed in the US, please complete the questions

online, print the AMA PRA CME credit certificate and present

it to your national medical association for review.

1. Which of the following statements best describes the

effect of the EPIRET3 retinal prosthesis on vision-related

quality of life in the current study?

A No significant short- or long-term improvement

B Improvement at 3 weeks after implantation, which
returned to baseline after explantation

C Long-term improvement even after explantation

D Progressive worsening despite placement and
explantation of the EPIRET3

2. Which of the following statements best describes

adverse events associated with retinal prosthesis surgery

in the current study?

A There were no events reported over 2 years

B There were few events, with little effect on patients’
vision

C Most eyes developed chronic infection

D Most eyes had complications leading to progression
of visual loss

3. What was the most common ocular abnormality found

in the current study?

A Corneal opacities

B Retinal detachment

C Epiretinal gliosis

D Intraretinal fluid accumulation

4. Which of the following statements regarding long-term

complications of implantation of the EPIRET3 prosthesis

is most accurate?

A There was no significant increase in intraocular
pressure (IOP) or choroidal neovascularisation

B Several patients experienced increases in both IOP
and choroidal neovascularization

C There were increases in IOP only

D There were increases in choroidal neovascularization
only

Activity Evaluation

1. The activity supported the learning objectives.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5

2. The material was organised clearly for learning to occur.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5

3. The content learned from this activity will impact my practice.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5

4. The activity was presented objectively and free of commercial
bias.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5
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